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he went every Sunday to St. James’s church, 
and used to sit in Mr. Salt’s seat where he had 
a view of his wife, but could not easily be seen 
by her. *

After he returned home, he never would con
fess, even to his most intimate friends, what 
was the cause of such a singular conduct.—- 
Apparently there was none; but whatever it 

The readers of National Hawthorne's Twice- was, be was certainly ashamed to own it. Dr. 
Told Tales, will remember a very curious Rose has often said to me that he believed his 
speculative essay on the subject of a gentleman brother Howe would never have returned to his 
who took the strange whim of suddenly absent- wife, if the money he took with him, which was 
ing himself from his wife and remaining con- supposed to have been one or two thousand 
cealed ibr many years in the neighborhood of pounds, had not been all spent; and he must 
his own home, for the purpose of observing their have been a good economist, and frugal in his 
conduct after his supposed death. It is an old manner of living, otherwise his money would 
newspaper story, and was found, I believe, by scarcely have held out: for I imagine he had 
Mr. Hawthorne, in an American Journal. A hi» whole fortune by him (I mean what he ear- 
year or two ago it wasalso related in a London ried away w ith him), in money or bank bills, 
weekly paper; the scene being then laid in the end daily look out ot his bag, like the Spaniard 
suburbs of the metropolis; and [ remember a in till Blass,what was sufficient for losexpenses. 
few years back to have met with it in a French Vet 1 have seen him, alter his return, address- 
paper, wherein the circumstances were stated,, ing his wife in the language ot a bride-groom, 
to be of recent occurrence—the mysterious And 1 have been assured by some ot his most 
husband, being no other than our old friend the intimate friends that he treated her, during foe 
Sieur X., pro hac vice, a draper in the Rue St. rest oi their lives, with the greatest kindness 
Honore. The various versions are evidently und affection.
taken from one another; but the original story, Dr. King adds in a note that he was wellac- 
from which they differ scarcely in anything, but quaiuD-d with Dr. Hose, and also with Salt; 
in names and places, is found in Dr. William that he often met them at King’s t’i.lfee-hou&e, 
King’s “ Political and Literary Anecdotes of near Golden Square (Dr. King was an active 
his own Times.” Dr. King was a well-known Jacobite and Rose was of French connections); 
scholar and a busy literarv man, in the early and that they frequently entertained him with 
part of the last century. His anecdotes were i this remarkable story : relating these and many 
discovered by accident, in manuscript, about other particulars which had escapedJUis memory , 
forty years ago only, but they were well as
certained to be genuine. The story referred 
to appears to be authentic, and to those who 
have not yet met with it, it may be found an 
interesting addition to the stories of “ Disap
pearances” in earlier numbers of Household 
Words.

About the year seventeen hundred and six, I 
knew one Mr. Howe, a sensible, well-natured 
man possessed of an estate of seven or eight 
hundred pounds per annum. lie married a 
young lady of a, good family in the West of 
England; her maiden name was Mallet: she 
was agreeable in her person and manners, and 
proved a very good wife. Seven or eight years 
after they had been married, he rose one morn
ing very early, and told his wife that be was 
obliged to go to the Tower to transact some 
particular business. The same day, at noon, 
ins wife received a note from him, in which he 
informed her that he was under a necessity of 
going to Holland,and should probably be absent 
three weeks or a month. . . . He was absent 
from her seventeen years, during which time 
she neither heard trous him, or of him. The 
evening before be returned, while she was at 
supper, and with her
relations—particularly one Dr. Rose, a physi
cian—who had married her sister—a billet, 
without any name subscribed, was delivered to 
her, in which the writer requested the favor of 
her to give him a meeting in the Bird-cage 
Walk, in St James’s Park. When she had 
read the billet, she tossed it to Dr. Rose, and 
said, laughing, ‘you see, brother, as old as 1 
am, I have got a gallant’ Rose, who perused 
the note with more attention, declared it to be 
Mr. Howe’s handwriting. This surprised all 
the company, and so much affected Mrs, Howe 
that she fainted away. However, she soon re
covered, when it was agreed that Dr. Rose and 
his wife, with the other gentlemen and ladies 
who were there at supper, should attend Mrs.
Howe the next evening to the Bird-cage Walk.
They had not been there more than live or six 
minutes, whon Mr, Howe came to them; and 
after saluting his friends and embracing bi» 
wife, walked home with her, ami they lived to
gether in grout harmony trom that time to the 

over day of his death.
But the most curious part of my talc remains

perhaps from both—either he loves the “ crea
ture " himself, or he expects to make money by 
it. Selfishness is the ruling principle. But 
selfishness is the antagonist of eternal truth 
and an abomination in the sight of God, and so, 
no doubt, is the use of this “ fire-water 
beverage. If, therefore, alcohol is the produc
tion of a substance partially corrupted, and is 
poisonous in its nature, and, consequently, de
structive to the well being of man, it cannot 
have the sanction of Jehovah, for no man, pos
sessing proper principles would sanction the 
use, how much less the immaculate Jehovah.— 
But if alcoholic wine is a ■“ good creature of 
God,” and the Bible sanctions its use as a bev
erage, then it has the sanction of Jehovah—the 
falsity and wickedness of which, will fully be 
made manifest.

Dover, July 7, 1854.

cyVY*out the bowels of the whole European empire, elements reunite in different proportions, pro-
Turkey now wages a contest in which the 

four great powers are entangled, and which 
will either result in the emancipation or in
creased subjugation of her people. God grant 
the former ! Russia, with oracular vision, per
ceives that her only safety is in quelling the 
religious insurrection and conquering Turkey, 
in order that thus the gates to western Europe 
may be thrown open for Jjer triumphal march 
upon her now allied and envious foes.
Russia is defeated in this struggle, Hungary 
will rise, Poland will be restored to her political 
existence, the Germanic States confederated 
under a republican government, and Austria 
blotted from the list of nations. Italy will 
soon fellow in their train and Russia herself be 
sapped to the very foundations by the truths of 
liberty. But, if, on the contrary, Turkey fails 
of success, Russia will not only confirm her own 
government, but wijl extend her power oyer the 
whole of Europe ; therefore, she will put forth 
her every effort, and Austria, it) order to »op
press Hungary, yvij) W> longer remain peytral, 
but lend her strength to aid Russia in her con
quests. Ah.! poor Hungary, 1 pity thee!—
The fates seem unpropitious to thee ! Thy 
fields have beep desolated—thy cities flamed, 
thy sires hays hied—thy matrons been purged 
—thy sons have been immolated for defending 
thee ! The star of thy destiny wanders an 
exile in a foreign land ! And, thy Beni—thy 
chivalrous Bern—mingles hisdust with motletn 

earth ! May thy sorrows cease, thy wrongs be 
redressed, and thy exiled chief speedily restored 
to his native land ! Rome interposition of Pro
vidence—such as the death of Nicholas, or seme 
of the leader» of the inimical powers, might possi
bly avert it, but the chances are now ten to one 
that, ere next winter, all Europe and half of 
Asia may he seen involved in one of the bloodi
est conflicts since the days of Attila. May the 
blessings of God attend, and the prayers ot his 
people ascend, in hehajf of the down-trodden 
millions .! May the impious thrones and rulers 
bo hurled from their bases, and anarchy forover 
dispelled ; and, upon foe ru’ns thereof be 
reared citadels of republicanism, l> whose folly 
tops shall pierce the stormy clouds, to tell pos
terity their fame,” and from whose summit 
shall wave a standard bearing the motto—
Liberty now ! and, Liberty forever!”

Written for the Smyrna Times.

Bible Temperance--No. 3.

BY JOH VSAN.

Original f nctrg. Theaiming alcohol, carbonic acid and water. 
alcohol mixes with the water and renders it in-

■C

ebriating, while the earbonic acid escapes it on 
the atmosphere. These gases unite in fixed 
proportions, from which they never depart, and 
the ratio is the same, though the starting num
ber be chosen arbitrarily, 
one-third of the oxygen, two-thirds of the car
bon, and the whole of the hydrogen—contained 
in any given portion of grape sugar, the re
maining two-thirds of the oxygen and one-third 
of carbon unite and form the carbonic acid.—

From Dickens' Household Words.
Written, for the Smyrna Times.

1* as a Missing, a Married Gentleman.TO MY MOTHER.
» * Alcohol contains

BT *. STAFFORD.

I have left thee, my mother ; yes. left thee, to wander 

O’et the bleak landscapes of earth’s wide domain;

And when 1 am lonely o’er thy kindness I ponder.

And oft. in my minings, I’m with thee again.

1 am with thee in thought, in my hours of sadness— 

When all ray bright prospects are shrouded in gloom,

•Tisthen thy sweet presence e’er fills me with gladness 

hopes from adversity's doom.

(n fancy l‘m with thee, when 1 am most cheerful. 

When the hopes l have cherished are dazzling and 

bright ;
«lien thyscdaunesi e’er bids me " bo careful, 

d«y of rejoicing be tamed imo night.!

And, if on the 1**J of affliction I languis*. 

j{a v ing—del irious— and U«lOf«d with pain-- 

thought of thy kindness disperses my »nguish 

To dream thou art present restores me a**m.

» am with thee, my mother, when, by « 'rospection. 

Those friends »hoMvere’«mill *ne in childhood, f

Tis then. that moment, the wreath ol affection 

Binds firmly ami closely thy wanderer W thee.

Think not. then, dear idol. 1 f» ever forget thco 

While 1 have a being—with reason to guide.—
Lor close I« my heart. Uhn #n emerald. I’ve set thee,” 

And there .halt thou ever—ys». ever abide.

fit. Utdior'i. Dei-, 18J4.

But, if

Hence, if anatom of grape sugar or saccharine 
matter contains 6 parts of oxygen, carbon and 
hydrogen, respectively, then, in fermentation, 
the alcohol will be computed of 4 parts carbon, 
2 parts oxygen and 6 parts hydrogen, and the 
remaining 2 parts carbon and 4 parts oxygen, 
will go to form the carbonic acid. These pro
portions are certain and definite, and are found 
to exist .only in vegetable or other matter after 
it begins to decay, and is in its progress to pu- 
tyifiiAtioo, These proportions are essential to 
the production of alcohol, and can only take 
place, naturally, by fermentation. Fermenta
tion, therefore, is absolutely necessary to the 
production of alcohol or intoxicating liquors.

In order to produce fermentation, there is a 
necessity for the presence of gluten or yeast— 
a nitrogeni%ed substance. This gluten is a 
substance undergoing putrif’action, in which 
state it possesses the peculiar property of exci
ting fermentation. Hence, in order to produce 
alcohol, vegetable matter or fruits must be in a 
state of decay—must contain the elements or 
become partially corrupted. “It is certain, 
says a certain Chemist, “that decomposed, 
azotized bodies not only do possess very ener
getic and extraordinary powersof exciting fer
mentation* but that the kind of fermentation 
set up is in a great degree dependent on the 
phase or stage of decomposition of the fruits.— 
Again, they must be stopped in foeir progress, 
which men have easily learned to do, utbewise 
the alcohol would soon turn into acid or viue- 
gar, and that, again, would soon putrify and 
sAiid forth an unpleasant savor, when it would 
be cast out with the filth of the earth. Grain

Î
I .

And rete«»«* lay

1
Ti»

Written for the Smyrna Times.Lett ray

INTEMPERANCE.

UM BY DIBYMUS.

“ Every man that striveth for the mnrtery 
is temperate in all things.—I Corinthians, ix,

Vour enemies from without, my dear friends, 
are not the only ones you have to dread—you 
carry thoso within ; from which, far the greatest 
danger is to be suspected, and against which, 
consequently, the strictest guard is to be kept. 
Everything is to be feared from a corrupt na
ture, continually prompting strong and evil 
passions to elicit gratification. If, by divine 
grace, you can maintain the due government 
over these—if you can support reason in her 
empire, and preserve to the soul its due domin
ion over the body, you will more easily perse
vere in a course of virtue—you will more easily 
resist the outward seductions of the world and 
the devil In this government of the passions 
—by maintaining this superiority of the soul 
over the body, you will conquer that despicable 
and destructive vice of intemperance, the false 
pleasures which I am about to develope, and 
which will be best done by stating, at large, 
the nature of the contrary virtue, so essentially

. « A. , . , . - necessary to your right conduct—soimmediate-
must first be matted or undergo saccharine fer-1. . . .. , .. „

. „ .. ... , « tv ly productive of your true felicity. For, if you
me ntation, before jt will produce alcohol Dis- ! . , .. .

... , . • , , c ! strive lor the musterv—if you wish to attain
libation is merely separating the alcunol from , • *
.. .. . ... , . . ,• , the great end of life—it you wish to depart

I the other ingredients with which it is combined. . . , 1 ...
.. ... , . - . . hence with self-applause, and to obtain the

Alcohol, therefore, is the product of a substance , . ...
„ . , , .. future crown, you must be temperate in all

partially corrupted or becoming rotten. Was , . , .
.. .. . .. - .. -,, things : carefully abstaining from foe improper
there any corruption in the garden ot Eden, . ... f
among the fruits of the earth, before Adam ««e of anything which tends to dim,nmb or de- 
transgressed! We have no such evidence.- ^ tUe duf promeut of yourself, and 
God declared that all was good, and corruption weaken that y°ur P“« w1*“*
was unknown. The world, to corruption, was evcry w,,e man *hould. cnd"avor to maintain’ 
a perfect stranger. But, when man sinned. This is foe general notion of temperance ; but
God cursed the earth, with all its fruits, and * ^ be F0*” t0 shoW ,nore lar«e,y wl,cre' 
doomed them to corruption. Any person who in temperance is more especially placed- 
will carefully examine the third chapter of what are the P“rt'culars wherein it is gen- 
Gencsis, especially from the 14th to the 19th era,1y ‘ransgressed-what are the bad con-

sequences of such transgression—and what 
are the proper rules to be observed in 
order to avoid such transgression. Now, as 
temperance in general consists in maintaining 
the dominion of reason over sense, of*soul 

body ; so it is particularly conversant in regu
lating and duly proportioning the measure of 
sleep, food, meat and drink, and the other cor
poral and merely animat gratifications. With 
respect to the measure of these, it is not easy 
—■indeed, it is not possible—to lay down any 
certain and universal rule, since men's consti
tutions differ so much from each other, and from 
themselves at different times, that what would 
be excess in one, might, perhaps, be abstinence 
in another; and what would be abstinence in 
one, might be excess in another.

[to be continued.]

A Dutchman Abroad.
“Hello, friend can you tell me the way to 

Reading!” inquired a down-caster foe other 
day of a Pennsylvania Dutchman, whom he 
found hard at work beside the road a few miles 
from Reading.

“O, yaw, l could tell you so besser as any 
body. You must first turn do barn round, de 
pritch over and the brook up stream, den de 
first house you come to ish my prodor Hans 
big barn ; dut ish de biggest barn dere ish on 
dish road; it is eighteen feet von way, anil 
eighteen feet buck again. My proder Haim 
thought to thatch it mit shingles,' but be sold 
dem, and den he shingled it mit straw., and 
clapboard it mit rails; after you go by my pro
der Huns big barn, dc next house you come to 
ish a liny stuck of cornstalks, bill of straw, but 
you must not stop dare too. Den you goes 
along till you come to tree roads and den you 
kit lost. Don you musht kit over de fence into 
a great pig pen mit no fence around it. Den 
you take de road upon your right shoulder, and 
go down as far as tie pritch, den you turn right 
again. Veil you-ish comin back, you come by 
a house dat stands right back along side of a 
little y aller tog. He runs out and

■ I
Written for ths Smyrna Times.

' 'MY MOTHER#

BY W. O. STEWART,

■Hwrrt airain» of raiuic, far more dear 

T» mo, than any other,
Ari«*. wh. n lira kind voice I bear 

Of my devilled mother.

In yetr« agono. «ben I WM yousg,
I olien gave her pain—

Her loving heart with grief I « rung 

She ne’er may know again,

Nu«, I have reached maturer yuan,

I »true, each pawing day.

7« wipe away the startling team 

And make lier ag’d heart gay,

I joy to look into her face 

And think that »he wan given 

To guide me in «vy youthful raco 

And teac h the way lo Heaven.

Piui.voei.iiia. JiNE, |85L

I

I
some of her friends and

says, pow
wow wow, he duz, and bits a little piece out of 
your leg, don he runs and shumps intoan empty 
pig pen dat has four sheep in it. Den you look 
way up ou de hill down in de swamp dere, and 
secs e plue white house painted red, mit two 
front doors on de back side ; well, tere ish vere 
my proder Hans lives, and he would tell you so 
besser as I could. I don't know.”

“Wall, I swow, by hokee, mister, you 
about nsm.-llergeiilasaynt Jeniimy; butlrcck- 
on as how you don’t know her through, she’s 
dumb. But Isay yeou, why don’t you digout 
them paskey wees, hey!”

“ O, dear me, I hash had very bad luck. Von 
or two days next week mine proder Hans pump
kins broke into pig patch, and von I drove them 
home, every tain little pumpkin in de field catch 
up von little piece of pig in its mouth, and den 
der run through de tuyful os if dor fence 
after dem, ami a post stumbled over me, and 

1 I’m almost kilt, 1 am.
I “ Whew ! Dew tell.

. , , , . , . I “ Den 1 links as how I must take me a vrow,
to be related. London is the only place in all so j goeg ;0 Reading, and tells Kottercen if she 
Europe where a man can find a secure retreat, wouu take nie for worse or besser, and she me 
or remain, if ho pleases, many years unknown.

! *1

IMi\
Auoso foe various articles embraced under 

Bible Temperance is that of alcoholic liquors ; 
therefore, leaving all others, we will confine 
flurselvcs to this one, sud inquire, what the 
Bible says on the use of intoxicating liquors,—
Inquire, whether we have any evidence from 
foe Bible, that God designed that we should use 
alcoholic or intoxicating liquors as a beverage.
This is foe particular point to which the mind 
will be directed. 1-et it not fie mistaken, 
are not to discuss, whether the Bible sanction» 
the use of wine or any other drink ns a medi
cine, or for religious purposes, or whether the 
foe simple, unfennented juice of the grape '.5 j delivered from the bondage of corruption to 
not allowable in wine growing districts, but wlilcii it was involuntarily subjected. It was, 
whether the Bible sanctions the use of alcu- ^ when the earth was subjected to decay 
holir liquors as a beverage. Accordingly, we j ,|jttt fermentation began, and this liquid tire 
Jay down this proposition :
from all intoxicating liquors us a Iteverage, is ' t.ven „ow, if left alone, would do very little
the doctrine and temperance of the Bible.— injury ; but men have sought out many inven- 
This proposition we slialll endeavor to substan-1 tious, and, among the rest, the way of stopping 
tiate, and then answer a variety of objections, I them on their road to pntnfactiun and using 

and finally look at the coincidence of legal ■ them to gratify their carnal appetites ; and 
prohibition with the tests of divine truth.— then, to palliate their consciences, persuade 
Therefore, 1st every argument advanced, and themselves that God made these substances for 
every fact given, be duly examined and consul- this very use. 
ered, and may the Lord bless it lo the dissipa- | jay 0f judgment! 
tipn of any delusion of which the reader may 
be laboring under, and influence the mind to 
engage in a cause whose object is the best in

terests of humanity.
1. The nature and production of Alcohol.—

The presence of alcohol, or its equivalent, is 
absolutely essential to render a beverage intoxi
cating. The juice of no fruits of the earth 
will produce drunkenness until it contains the 
alcoholic principle, and its inebriating quality 
will be in proportion to the strength of that 
principle. Hence, the reason why some liquors 

intoxicating than others, is because 
they contain a larger proportion of alcohol, or 
poisonous drugs equivalent. Alcohol is not 
naturally in Lie vegetable or fruit, it is pro
duced in its progress to corruption, and 
is, therefore, one of the effects ot the curse 
which followed Adam’s transgressions, 
mentation is necessary to the productiou of al
cohol You may take ihe apple, the grape, or 

other fruit, and eat it all your life, or you 
extract the juice and drink to satiety, and

ureI

Written for the Smyrna Times.

EUROPEAN RIBERTY.

BV JKF.M8,

The European volcano has a*plodedî The 
lias taken place; ami the liberty-

verses, wll sec that not only the inhabitants of 
the earth, but the earth itself, with all its pro
ductions, have undergone very important chemi
cal changes—all tending to its destruction ; so 
that,as Paul says—Rom,8, 19-22'—“the whole 
creation groancth and travaileth in pain to be

CfityUon
heated Java is fitst flowing throughout the land- 
The whofo Eastern sky is illumed with the 
portents of a general conflagration—whilst 
marshalled hosts of her menial sons, accoutred 
Ân the weapons of death and devastation, are 
posted throughout the territories ready for foe

■ IWe

f

■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ , ■ , yaw. So 1 takes him home, and eat seven
If he pays constantly lor his lodging, for his quarts sour krönt, and went to bed well enough 
provisions, and for whatsoever else he wants, j,ut je morning she shumpt up tend ! She was 
nobody will ash a question concerning him, or a fieayy Joss; foe weigh mare as dree
inquire whence he comes, or w&ifoer he goes, hundred aud seventy pounds. Den mv little 
When Howe left his wife, they lived in a house boy 8ick al,j tied. O ! I’d rather give up 
in Jennyn street,near 8t. James s church. lie tree shillings ash to have dat happen, he was 
went no farther than ton little street in W est- so j'ut as butter. Den my hens come mit dere 
minster, where he took a room, for which he ears sol it, ami hogs all come home mit nine of 
paid five or six shill.ngs a week ; and changing tjem miesen.” 
his name, and disguising himself by wearing a 
black wig (for he was a tair man), lie remained 
in this habitation during the whole time 
of his absence. He had had two children by 
his wife when he separated from her, who were 
both living at that time ; but they both died 
young, in a few years after. However, during 
their lives, the second or third year after their 
father disappeared, Mrs. Howe was obliged to 
apply for an Act of Parliament to procure a 
proper settlement of her husbttnd’s estate, and 
a provision for herself out of it during kis ab
sence, as it was uncertain whether he was alive 
or dead. This act he suffered to be solicited 
and passed, and enjoyed the pleasure of read Ing 
the progresser it in the votes, in a little coffee 
house near hia lodging, which he frequented.

Upon his quitting his house and family, in 
the manner I have mentioned, Mrs. Howe at 
first imagined, ns siie could not conceive any 
other cause for such an abrupt elopement, that 
he had contracted a large debt unknown toher, 
and by that means involved himself in diffi
culties which he could not easily surmount; 
and for some dnys she lived in continual appro- 
hension of demands from creditors, of seizures 
and executionn. But nothing of this kind hap
pened ; on the contrary, he did not only leave 
bis estate qail.'î free and unencumbered, but he 
paid the bills of every tradesmau with whom he 
had any dealings ; and upon examining his pu
pa pers in due time after he was gone, proper 
receipts and discharges were found from all 
per «eus, whether tradesmen or others, with 
whom he had any manner of transactions, or 
money conceits. Mrs. Howe, after the death 
of her children, thought proper to lessen her 
family of servants and the expenses of her 
housekeeping, and therefore removed from her 
house in Jermyn st., to a little house in Brewer 
st., near Goldqu Square. Just over against her 
lived one Salt, a corn-chandler. About ten 
yean after his disappearance, Mr. Howe con
trived to mak«» acquaintance with Salt; and at 
length acquund such a degree of intimacy with 
him, that he usually dined with Salt once or 
twice a week. From the room in which they 
ate, it was not difficult to look into Mrs. Howe’s 
dining-room» where she generally sat and re
ceived her company; and Salt (who believed 
Howe to be n bachelor) frequently recommend
ed bis own wife to him as a suitable match.—
During the ii,sl seven yearsof Howe’s absence,

onset
font beams from every loyal eye-terror 

drift every royal heart, whilst the goddess of 
liberty, gently descending, hovers around each 
bon<Jmsn’s bead» and Ans his burning brow 
with foe breath of freedom, stimulating his 
heart with courage and strengthening his 
arm for b*Uje, in wbfoh to wipe away foe stain 
of centurie#* wrongs, JMoiiarchs turn pale at 
the pros pent and tremble upon their tottering 
thrones—-nations start from foeir uneasy slum
bers and, grasping tightly foeir chains to stifle- 
their clanking, aafc, in anxious whispers, if foe 
clock of destiny has struck foe hour of freedom 
and rsvenge-^gaunt artisans and ragged labor- 
er*, roaming in hungry desperation, thank God 
that foe crisis vividly approaches wherein foe 

who cannot live, shall at lasst baye foe

- -n

Total abstinence. was onguudei’ud. These substances, however,

A Recipe for making a Good Temper
ed Husband.

Will this plea stand the test in 
Think of it, ye advo

cates of foe poisonous flood, w hich is deluging 
the world, ” Alcohol, or fermented wine,” is

“ A decent country woman,” said an English 
divine, “came to me onr market-day and beg
ged to speak with me. Uhc told me with an 
air of secrecy that lier htmband behaved unkind
ly to her, and that knowing me tobe a wise 
man, I could tell her what would cute him. 
The remedy is simple,’said 1 : ‘ always treat 
your husband with a smile.' The woman thank
ed me, dropped a courtesy, and went away. A 
few mouths after she came again, bringing a 
couple of fine fowls. Sfie told me with great 
satisfaction that 1 had cured her husband; and 
she begged my acceptance of the fowls in re
turn. This was at once the victory of love 
and the reward of patience,”

On the above anecdote we would make a 
few remarks. Domestic comfort is more de- 
lendent on the wife, and mother, than on th* 
nisband and father, and we much fear that too 
many men axe driven to foe public house for 
want of those smiles .of affection, and those 
words of kindness, the (lower of which, few men 
are so hardened as not to feel. We leam from 
the Holy Scriptures, that “a soft answer tnrn- 
elh away wrath, but grievous «oria atir up 
anger.”—Prov. xvi. Let every wife who would 
have a sober husband, do all she can to make 
her house, a home of y®ace and comfort, 
sad when a man baa a uross, petulant, scolding 
wife, to drive him to n public house, to receive 
the smiles of the publcan, whose welcome ia 
his ruin. We would say to every wife, “be 
cleau in your person, tidy in your house, an4 
kind to your husband.” Study his temper and 
disposition, ami let him set; that you desire noth
ing so much us his happiness. If there were 
more smiling wives, there would be more kind 
husbands. Loving smiles and kii d words are 
powerful ws:i (Hins to conquer an uukjndman, 
and if they should not have the happy effect y 
might at first expect, you way hope that they 
will overcome at last, Should they however 
fail, a disappointment we cannot look for, then 

will hayo this consolation, that you did all

What’s in a Name.—Mr. Frog, a tailor, who 
had left Charleston at theconnuencenientofthe 
war, returned after the capitulation, and got 

j acquainted with a certain J. W. Gibbs, who was 
requested by Frog to stand as god-father to one 
of his children, which was agreed to by Gibbs, 
provided be should have foe naming of the 
child. As they were going to foe church, the 
father asked Gibbs if he thought of a name.

“Yes,” said Gibbs; “what do you foink of 
our Lieutenant Governor Bull!

« Very good,” said the father, “ I appiove of 
it very much.”

The child was according named Bull. Frog 
did not immediately think of the drollery of the 
name, but when he did, he could h&ve killed 
Gibbs for the imposition on his rejiancc and 
friend ah ip.

He thought to have recourse to tho Board of 
police to get permission to re-baptize the child; 
but when he saw Lieutenant Governor Bull 
presiding there, lie thought it would be an af
front to relate the story, therefore he postponed 
the matter, and the child retains the&ppellaliou 
of Bull Frog,—Conn. Journal, Feb., 178Ü.

Alcoholsiaid to be “ a good creature of God. 
u good creature of God ! Alcohol designed to 
lie used as a beverage ! Where is the evidence ! 
The Lord sometimes permits things to takepoor

opportunity to die JiJio men,
for, too long already ha» Austria—-foe whole 

Herman family—been tongue-tied, foe Rhine 
Stagnant in its bed; Poland—the Niobe of no
tions—and her children, with her cut up estate, 
parcelled out among the robbers; Hungary, 
with foe knifc at her proud and beauteous neck 
Italy, locked within her sculptured sepulchre, 
and a profinm soldiery keeping watoh upon it; 
France, griuiasing In a masquerade, the glare 
of which binds men to crimes—of which it is 
the senseless and reckless criminal ; Ireland, 
fie; people decaying *nd disappearing faster 
than the ruins, which a ruthless civilization has 
left standing on foe soil;—where! where can 
foe eye that scans foe present condition of 
Europe turn with joy, wiiltont grief and ven
geance 1 Surely, foe days of war, and rumors 
of war have arrived ! The poauefnl serenity 
which has, of late years, prevailed over the 
Barth, is fast being dispelled. Those halcyon 
days In which all nation# assembled in harmo
nious prosperity, and each bore its fairest offer- 

foe world's shrine of human

place of which he dues nut appruvu, Among 
the Jews he permitted the law of divorce be
cause of the hardness of their hearts; but
against which be bears a most solemn testi- 

So, He permits man to use alcoholicmony.
liquors and gratify liis carnal appetite, but re
member, “for all these things God will bring him 

He gives them their hearts’
are more

♦into judgment, 
desire, but sends leanness to their soul.”—Ps. 
100, 15. When Ephraim would be joined to 
idols, the Spirit said, “ let him alone.”—Hosea 
4, 17. So does he often say to those who tam
per with the intoxicating cup. 
a season, God seems to overlook our ignorance, 
but when He sends forth she light of truth, he 
commands all men everywhere to repent.— 
Act» 17, 30, For a long season, he seemed to

Fer- Sometimes, for

It :• ÎThe Fast Men.—In his lately published vol
umes of lectures oil “the moral aspects of city 
life,” Rev. E. Chapiu says of Young America; 
“There are young men, whose solo conception 
of enjoyment is concentrated ih the word ‘Fast’ 
—Who grow fast, live fast, go fast on tho track 
of destruction, with their own folly for a loco-

any
may
it will not produce intoxication ! but let that 
juice stand exposed to the atmosphere and it 
hastens on % putntaction. This process is 
carried on by a series of fermentations. In all
substances that contain grape sugifr, (the sugar every man may sec ; oyid, there
of fruits,) or saccharine matter, the first stage w#w cornnmnti„ 8|j men, everywhere
is alcohol. The elements of this sugar or sac
charine matter are certain gases, calledc«r6on, 
oxygen and hydrogen, all exiting in about 
equal proportions,—.honue, while existing 

î, no juicoT will intoxicate; and they 
it in all ripe fruits, which are thereby 

rendered wholesome; but, as soon as decay be
gins, forinentation commences. In the process
of fermentation, foe sugar contained in the it fro(J.

first becomes decomposed, ami then its *

overlook our ignorance in the use of intoxica
ting beverages, but now foe glorious light of 
tho temperance reform, like the noonday sun, 
shines on every hind with such clearness and motive, and champagne and brandy for foe

steam-power; converting themselves into liquor 
casks, propping up door-posts, hanging over 
railings and starling the bull ear of night with 

to dash from them the intoxicati <g beverage rickety melodies and drunken war-whoop*.— 
and repen'l of their intemperance. Strange There are others, half fop and half ruffian, who
that amidst so much light men will shut foeir i J'v‘d® lhf tiiV«,te raw^

, . 1 .! tho pet pugilist, and whose idea ol: a millonnium
eyes in darkness. But it i no wonder, Vt ifl j probably, would be that of a protracted Fourth

call to mind the power of covetousness and 1 of July,"
self-gratification, I apprehend, it. will b« found, j . „ ., . .

b ,P ... . ,l:.1 £K/ The following was addressed to a.nation, that every man who. in thx» ^ Jf d|glance ;£».)„ enchantment to the

enlightened day, advocates the use ot intoxica- V|UW> snd view refuses to return it, can distsnee 
one of two motive*» or recover any legal redress !”

inf and Uw »pon
industry and art, now vieing with it* sister na
tion Ibr Ike yUuditof superiority—now offering 
conMpsti«'» of success are fast “ passing 

awav « This peaceful suspension of hostilities 
appears but to have been >*& political pause ” this 

f0K had hi conception when he ad- 
dcessed the Parliament respecting its awaiting# 

to bennme docile. The results 
affect Great Britain

ou

111
-do iT«you

you could to win your husband, and to keep hmi 
al home, and that you cannot be charged with 
having driven him out by your frowns, who 
jtried to keep him at home with your smile*.— 
Canada Literary (Jem.
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8far Bonaparte 
•f this pause bid Air not to 
alone—as did hie—but they threaten to tear joicei.
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